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About Us

Story
Hope Centre (Singapore) is a non-profit voluntary welfare organisation established in 1997. Over the years, we have been recognised
for our active contributions to the society and have been granted Institute of Public Character (IPC) status as a charity. As a member of
the National Council of Social Services (NCSS), Hope Centre is committed to improving the well-being of all people in the community of
Singapore. 

Objectives

Hope Centre (Singapore) exists to provide relief based on Christian beliefs to poverty, suffering, ignorance or illness, whether physical,
emotional or mental, by assisting, education, training or counselling to anyone in need of help, regardless of race, sex, age, nationality,
social status, religion or moral character. 

In pursuing these objectives, Hope Centre (Singapore) hopes to improve the general well-being, dignity and quality of life of the elderly,
children and youth. We strive to achieve these by engaging them through meaningful activities and services and positively impacting
youth and children by providing them access to social, educational and community support programs.

Vision
To extend Christ's love to our communities

through practical help and action
regardless of race, language and religion.

Mission
To operate centres that run meaningful
social services and programmes for our

communities.
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President's Office Message 
2021 has been a challenging year. COVID-19 has disrupted many Singaporeans’
lives and brought about many challenges. The lower-income and less well-off
were particularly hard-hit. Despite many constraints brought about by COVID-
19, we managed to organise 7 regular and ad-hoc events to engage 673
children, youths and seniors and helped them adjust to living in a pandemic. 

We are grateful to many volunteers and donors who served and contributed
alongside us. As Singapore progressively liberalize its COVID-19 measures, we
would like to engage our volunteers and donors better so that together, we can
better serve our beneficiaries. Daniel  Tan (Left), and Jeffrey Chong (Right) 

Hope Centre (Singapore) 

Jeffrey Chong Hock Joo
President

Daniel Tan Gan Hong
Vice President

We would also want to work more collaboratively with Hope Church and other partners to leverage on one another’s strengths and
deliver more benefits to the under-privileged.

Our small staff team forms the backbone that enables us to operate effectively. We have brought in an executive director, Mr. Soh
Chin Heng, to lead the team and chart the directions for Hope Centre. Chin Heng has 30 years of experience in public service and was
the deputy chief executive of the Central Provident Fund Board from 2007 to 2021. We are delighted that he has agreed to come on
board and join us on this exciting and meaningful journey. Together, we are committed to pivoting as one for our beneficiaries’ sake.



Management's Office Message 
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COVID-19 has tested us to the limits. Our beneficiaries stay in rental or small HDB flats and they struggled to adjust to pandemic living.
Together with our volunteers, donors and partners, our staff team had to continually pivot to deliver our programmes and services. 
For our children and youth beneficiaries, we changed from our centre-based programmes to zoom sessions. We loaned laptops to
those who needed them for home-based learning and developed home kits to engage them. We run programmes during school
holidays, such as Manga art sessions and canvas bag painting. The children and youth have adapted well to the changes, and we are
glad they remain engaged.

For our seniors, we partnered with the Health Promotion Board to bring Zumba lessons, changed our drop-in programme to home
visits and made phone calls to stay in touch. We printed home-kits to engage them and helped them run errands and arrange medical
appointments. In all we do, our seniors’ health is our top priority, and we are glad they stayed safe despite the ravages of COVID-19.

Hope Centre (Singapore) 

Yeo Keng Suan (Left), Centre Manager and Soh Chin Heng (Right), Executive Director 



Management's Office Message 
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Beyond Kampong Glam, we distributed bread at rental flats in Tiong Bahru and Punggol. We are grateful for sponsors like Agape
Connecting People and Neo Garden who contributed bento sets, curry buns and other items. We aim to do more in 2022 and
beyond.

Management is grateful to the Board for its guidance and our staff for their dedication and heart for our beneficiaries. We are
committed to doing our best and seizing opportunities that present themselves as the nation progressively recovers from COVID-19.

Hope Centre (Singapore) 

Mr. Soh Chin Heng
Executive Director

Ms. Yeo Keng Suan
Centre Manager
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"The key challenges faced in the Seniors programme was the safety advisory we received which required us to
pause our in-person Seniors Drop-In programme and partnership with our volunteers to serve our seniors when
Phase 2 Heightened Alert started.  

Being able to conduct weekly home visits and phone calls/video calls with ease wouldn’t have been possible
without the kind understanding and support of our seniors and their family members. One example would be
Mdm Latitha and her daughter, Ms Shanti – We were able to stay connected with Mdm Latitha via video call
through the help of her daughter, Ms Shanti. Because of the trust of family members like Ms Shanti allows us to
serve better and support our senior beneficiaries’ needs." 
 

May Lee
Programme Executive (Seniors)

Staff's Message 

"We had to close our seniors drop-in in October due to the significant increase in the fishery port cases. With the
suspension of the drop-in programme, a new challenge surfaced for us. We had to pivot and think of how we
could continue serving the beneficiaries and encouraging them to stay at home. 

We quickly pivoted to preparing home kits, which consist of activities they could do at home, valuable
infographics to update seniors on current affairs and the latest Safe Measurement Measures.

We conducted regular home visits for high-risk seniors, i.e. seniors who live alone and have mobility challenges.
During the home visits, we can talk to the seniors more and get to know more of them too! During the home
visits, we get to see them and advise them if they have hoarding issues, help them check the food items at home
if it already expired, things to take note of regarding home safety."

Hope Centre (Singapore) 

Ace Tay
Officer Administrator
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"One of the challenges is adapting to the ever-changing safe management measures. It wasn't easy to anticipate
when we could run programmes in person or online to keep our children and youth engaged weekly. We also
roped in volunteers to help brainstorm and lead online programmes for the beneficiaries. The beneficiaries were
also open to feedback, as they shared with us what they enjoyed and did not enjoy about online programmes.  

As they grow up, I hope that they will be able to look back on these moments and realise that we have made
positive impacts on their lives for their holistic development."

Fiona Chan 
Programme Executive

 (Children & Youth)

Staff's Message 

Hope Centre (Singapore) 

"I am delighted and touched knowing that the community by our services and has something to look
forward to is what motivates me to persevere through the challenges! It pushes me to see that we can be
a form of support our beneficiaries can approach." 

Coco Tang 
Programme Executive
  (Children & Youth)
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"One of the challenges faced in 2021 was the continuation of COVID. 

Just when we thought things were heading back to normal, we were hit with another wave of new COVID variants.
Hence, we had to incorporate new ways of engaging them. I remembered the team wanted to do an online craft
session and reminded the kids to keep a lookout for a ‘special delivery,’ which contained the materials for the
craft session. 

We instructed them to be patient and only open the package together at our weekly Zoom session. When the
time came, the kids were excited and curious, and we had an enjoyable time with the crafts. Through this
experience, the team learned that, similar to adults, kids love to receive surprise deliveries on any random day!
The mini-thrill of opening a package can make one’s day! We incorporated this engagement method into our
subsequent planning. It is indeed seeing the joy of the beneficiaries that motivates the team to pull through the
everyday challenges."
 

Joseph Leong
Programme Executive

 (Children & Youth)

Staff's Message 

Hope Centre (Singapore) 

Josephine Shee
Communications Executive

 

"In 2021, we decided to go online for our events because of the Safe Management Measures (SMMs). This
also means that I will need to think of innovative ways to engage with our community online for
communications. Thankfully, with the power of social media and the supportive team members, we could
leverage social media to share stories of our beneficiaries frequently with our audiences! 

I am glad to work alongside a team of dedicated and loving people who strives to place the beneficiaries'
best interest as their priority. With a committed team striving to meet the best interests of the seniors, it
inspires me to pivot through the changing SMMs! I strive to bring engaging and relevant stories of our
centre's happenings and beneficiaries' lives to touch the hearts of many through the power of social
media."



Key Statistics in a Glance
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Total volunteers' participation

Children & Youth Drop-in Volunteers

51

Senior Drop-in Volunteers
18

Community Outreach Volunteers
72

141
Total beneficiaries impacted 

673

Children & Youth Beneficiaries

47

Seniors Beneficiaries
89

Community Outreach Beneficiaries
537



During one of the U_Space drop-in sessions, the children beneficiaries
requested to play at the playground. 

Despite being fearful, Rebecca decided to step out of her comfort zone to
try out the monkey bar after some encouragement. Rakina, wanting to

guide her along, demonstrated and shared some tips on hanging onto the
monkey bar. Eventually, when Rebecca tried it out, Rakina stood by her

side and cheered her on!

 It's so heartwarming to see the children have so much fun while
encouraging one another to overcome our fears!  

Children and Youth: U_Space
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Our Children & Youth's Drop-In programme, also known as U_Space, aims to provide an after-school haven for the younger ones in the
community. The programme serves to counteract the myriad of unfavourable conditions these young people might be facing in life. By creating
a conducive environment for learning and growth, we hope to positively impact their lives, learn wholesome values, promote meaningful
friendships, and contribute to a sustainable community. 

Beyond a cosy hangout spot, U_Space hosts 51 volunteers who will engage and empower the beneficiaries in various activities such as
education, sports and arts. These activities build self-identity and personal development during their adolescent age and promote positive
behaviour and social skills. 

Hope Centre is proud to have impacted 35 children and 12 youth beneficiaries living around King George's Avenue in 2021. 

Rakina

Rebecca



Children and Youth: Virtual Sessions 
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We pivoted and engaged with the beneficiaries throughout the Heightened
Alert season through virtual ZOOM sessions. We checked in with them during
the sessions to better understand how they felt as they had to stay at home
and reduce the frequency of heading out. One of the children shared that he
felt angry because he couldn’t go fishing due to the current situation as his
parents wanted to keep everyone safe at home instead.

Upon hearing this, our teachers took time to encourage the kid that we could
acknowledge our position and negative emotions. Still, it’s also essential to give
thanks for many other things in our lives.

Weekly Zoom Sessions

During the June holidays season,  we collaborated with Manga350 for a Manga drawing "Be
a Manga Senpai"  workshop, where we teach 10 children how to draw Manga characters.
We observed that many of our children were interested in drawing and art. When this
opportunity arose for them to expose to Manga art, many were elated to attend this class! 

Hear from one of our participants, Bing Yu, on how she finds the event: 
"I find the event helpful because of the guidance by Joshua from Manga 350. I learned to
draw human features accurately and correctly when Joshua taught us to remember the
names of the different skeletal parts of the body. One of my greatest takeaway from this
event is tips on drawing mangas so that the panels can be attractive to the audience."  

Virtual Event: Manga350

Be A Manga Senpai Event in collaboration with Manga350.

Weekly ZOOM Sessions with the children beneficiaries 



 
" I chose to volunteer at Hope Centre (Singapore) because I wanted an

opportunity to teach and interact with the children. I had become a good
friend and teacher to the children I met at Hope Centre. 

 
One of my favourite volunteering experiences was when we played
soccer with the children. It was refreshing to see that the children

enjoyed the outdoors despite growing up with so much digital influence. 
 

The staff at Hope Centre was welcoming and helpful. The children enliven
the room with their curiosity and playfulness, which makes my

volunteering experience rewarding!" 
 

Children and Youth: Volunteers
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Volunteers are one of the critical stakeholders of our Children and Youth programmes. It is a joy partnering with like-minded volunteers to
invest in the next generation and impact lives. 

Rachel (center), from Teach SG,  with the beneficiaries

Partnership with Teach Singapore 
We are delighted to have partnered with Teach Singapore (Teach SG) in 2021 to provide student volunteers for our Children and Youth drop-in
programme 2021. Teach SG is a university-wide initiative piloted in January 2021 to involve NUS students to provide academic coaching and
mentoring to children and youth from lower-income families. A typical Teach SG mentoring session comprises academic coaching in homework
supervision and enrichment activities proposed and carried out by NUS student mentors. Enrichment activities include sports, arts and crafts, team-
building games, workshops conducted by external vendors, and learning journeys.

Rachel, one of the Teach SG volunteers, shares with us why she wanted to volunteer at Hope Centre and what keeps her going in 
her volunteering experience. 



Children and Youth: Volunteers
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Jeremy (right), with the beneficiaries holding the hand drawn farewell drawing given by Jeremy 

Jeremy, one of the volunteers for the Children and Youth drop-in programme, chose to volunteer with us as part of his Service Learning module
when he was a student at Singapore University of Social Sciences (SUSS). Jeremy was involved in mentoring the children and youth, coaching them
with homework and engaging them in activities during this 1-year volunteering experience here at Hope Centre.

Hear from Jeremy on his thoughts about his long-term volunteering stint at Hope Centre. 

"My volunteering experience at U_Space was fantastic! I was allowed how to teach & mentor the
children every Friday and received tremendous trust from the staff team! One of the most
memorable moments would be when I see the positive change in the children that I have
journeyed with, where their attitudes towards academics and peers became better. "

Volunteer's Appreciation Event

To appreciate our volunteers for their commitment to mentoring and engaging the Children and
Youth beneficiaries at Hope Centre, we had an annual volunteer appreciation event! 

Here at Hope Centre, we believe that volunteers are a crucial pillar in investing in the current
generation of Children and Youth. We acknowledge them and celebrate their achievements and
dedication to Hope Centre. 

Thank you, volunteers, for choosing to devote your time and effort to mentor our children
beneficiaries, empowering them and teaching them essential life values.! 

A virtual volunteer's appreciation event for our Children & Youth volunteers



We believe that strong collaborative partnerships with the beneficiaries' families are essential here at Hope Centre. Together with the family's
support,  we strive to improve the overall well-being of our beneficiaries. 

During one of our seniors' home visits in Phase 2 Heightened Alert, we suspected an elderly with dementia was repeatedly abused by her helper.  
Our senior staff team worked closely with the family to investigate the case and confirmed the suspicion.  This protected the elderly from further
abuse, and the family is grateful for Hope Centre's care and attention. Without the keen observation of our Seniors Programmes staff team, we
wouldn’t have discovered this incident and alerted the elderly's family members in time.

Seniors
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Through our Seniors' drop-in programme and home visits, we strive to provide a community and space to hinder the rising trend of seniors
isolation in Singapore. Our seniors' drop-in programmes provide a platform for seniors to socialise and form closer relationships through leisure
and engaging activities. 

With the varied Safe Management Measures (SMMs) throughout 2021, we focused on having home visits with high-risk and high-needs seniors.
We included more communication channels such as weekly phone calls or video calls with 45 seniors to check in on their health and provide any
form of assistance. 

Partnership with the beneficiaries' families 

We also made regular video calls to connect with our beneficiaries during Phase 2 Heightened Alert. Mdm Lathitha, one of
the seniors' beneficiaries, initially struggled with using video calls. But with the continuous support of her daughter, who
assisted Mdm Lathitha throughout the video calls, we could better connect with Mdm Lathitha and chat with her!   

We are thankful for the support and trust that she has graced us with so that we can better support the seniors and meet
their needs. 



Seniors
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We also pivoted to issue monthly home kits to 73 seniors to keep them engaged while Phase 2
Heightened Alert came into effect in June 2021. Through the home kits, we hope to encourage the
seniors to stay at home more to protect their health and keep them occupied with various activities. 

Home kits

With enjoyable activities such as colouring and drawing, word puzzles, sudoku, and many more, our
seniors shared that they look forward to receiving the monthly home kits! We also included updated
helpful information about the Safe Management Measures and the government's Covid-19 guidelines in
the home kit to keep the seniors' informed. We are delighted to receive many excellent responses from
the seniors about the home kit. 

Special-themed home kit in August 

Mdm Lee showing us her colouring activities in the home kits

Mdm Lee Yoke Seng is one of our senior beneficiaries who have been enjoying the colouring pages of
our home kits. We are encouraged to see how our home kits have benefited her time at home and how
she actively participates in the colouring activities despite being above 90 years old!

Care packs 
We are happy to give out 54 booster care packs to our seniors to celebrate the Mid-Autumn festival. It
was heartwarming to see them beaming from ear to ear when they received the care packs! Many of
our seniors were so thankful and repeatedly shared their appreciation for us.  

We also gave out 60 Christmas care packs to our seniors to spread some Christmas cheer to them! We
would like to extend our appreciation to Doris, one of our volunteers, for distributing the care pack with
us and Hope Church's Bukit Timah Lifegroup for packing the care packs together! Ace and Doris giving out Christmas care packs

 to the seniors' beneficiaries 



Senior: Volunteers
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Zhi Wei with Aunty Soo Lian and the fixed sewing machine

Together with our dedicated volunteers, we aspire to connect and bring joy to our seniors' beneficiaries. Our volunteers have built a strong
relationship with our beneficiaries and have played a pivotal role to minimise social isolation among the seniors. 

Zhi Wei has been regularly volunteering with our monthly Saturday home visits. Last Christmas, he
helped Aunty Soo Lian fix her sewing machine and gave her some patch cloth as a Christmas gift.
To Zhi Wei's surprise, Aunty Soo Lian used the material to sew a mini quilt and gifted it back to him
in January this year! Zhi Wei shares his thoughts on receiving this unexpected gift:

"I am really glad to receive this gift from Aunty Soo Lian! I plan to decorate my place with it and
place it somewhere prominent. It is indeed a joy to receive kindness in return." 

Volunteer's Appreciation: Uncle Frankie 

Uncle Frankie and Mdm Teo at the Chinese New Year celebration

Volunteer's Appreciation: Zhi Wei

We celebrated Mdm Teo's 100th birthday during the Chinese New Year's celebration. Together
with our volunteers, the senior staff team sang and recorded her favourite song and presented
it as a surprise gift to her. 

Mdm Teo shared, "To be able to live till 100 years old, I feel really blessed & happy. Thanks to
Hope Centre & Uncle Frankie for organizing and celebrating this special occasion with me." 



Community Outreach
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Our community engagement efforts seek to go upstream to proactively and positively shape the environment and meet the needs of residents
in the community. We hope to bring together community partners, donors, and volunteers from different parts of Singapore so that we can
work hand in hand towards improving the communities’ social welfare.

In 2021, we organised 3 community outreach programmes, Hopekids Community Outreach, Rochor Parenting and Bread with Love, in
partnership with Hope Church Singapore.

Hopekids Community Outreach
In 2021, we held monthly HopeKids Community Outreach events in partnership with the
HopeKids Ministry from Hope Church Singapore. 
 
These events aim to reach out to the less-privileged children around King George Avenue
and instil important character attributes and life lessons through storytelling, games and fun
activities.  

In July, we had a HopeKids Community Outreach event called "Ready to Race" in the spirit of
the 2020 Olympic games. We learned from the life of Joseph Schooling about perseverance
and having big dreams. Many children shared that their goal is to be football players,
volleyball players, dancers and gymnasts. We saw the children taking small steps to achieve
their goals, and we encouraged them to be ready for the race with positive values such as
perseverance and being self-disciplined. 

Ready to Race Hopekids Community Outreach Event in July

Masterpiece Hopekids Community Outreach Event in September



Community Outreach
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Rochor Parenting 
We launched the first-ever Rochor Parenting workshop in April! This initiative is in collaboration with
the Rochor Lifegroup from Hope Church Singapore. The 14 volunteers consist of young parents and
married couples who see the importance of helping families thrive by equipping them to enable the
children to maximise their fullest potential in their environment. 

During the inaugural Rochor Parenting workshop, parents and children who are part of Hope
Centre's programmes came together to learn about the importance of love languages in the family.  

While the children were painting the tote bag to showcase their love languages, the parents did art
jamming and drew their family members' love languages. It was their first time understanding the
principle of love languages and their first time involved in art jamming for many parents! 

Our Rochor Lifegroup volunteers with the participants

Hopekids volunteer with the completed tote bags drawn by the children and youth

Jonathan

"The goal for the Rochor Parenting workshop is about parenting, and families need to
know about love language and communicate it! Communicating about love language is

something the parents and children can do together. 

Using art jamming to teach about love language and having an idea to bring the art
home and having the habit of showering love in the family!” 

 Jonathan, lead for April's Rochor Parenting workshop. 



Community Outreach
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Bread with Love 

Bread with Love is a ground-up initiative by a group of volunteers since March 2014. The
distribution of bread is a key to opening doors and kick-starting friendships with the residents.
Through that, our befrienders provide social and psycho-emotional support to the residents. 
At the same time, our befrienders will observe their living environment and engage in a deeper
conversation to provide timely assistance. We are glad to have impacted 470 households living
in Indus Road and Beo Crescent in 2021. 

In March 2021, we received generous sponsorship from Neo Garden Catering for our monthly
Bread with Love programme. We gave 300 signature Curry Bombs to our residents living at
Indus Road and Beo Crescent.   

The Curry Bomb is a fluffy golden bun wrapped around Neo Garden Catering's Signature Curry
Chicken. It combines a traditional favourite with one of  Singapore’s most preferred ways of
eating curry chicken – dipping bread into it! 

We were glad to see our beneficiaries enjoying this special treat!  We appreciate how our
volunteers took the extra mile to deliver this delicious goodness to the residents. We want to
thank Neo Garden Catering for their generosity in supporting the Bread with Love programme
with the fantastic Curry Bombs. 

Our Bread with Love volunteers with the Curry Bombs 

Volunteers delivering the Curry Bombs from door-to-door 

Volunteers delivering white bread on top of the Curry Bomb 

Sponsorship from Neo Garden Catering



The Year Ahead
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As Singapore pivots to an endemic COVID-19 strategy, Hope Centre (Singapore) continues to maintain relationships with our
beneficiaries despite disruptions to our existing programmes. We aim to restore and enhance the current programmes for the
beneficiaries in 2022 while keeping our community safe. 
 
RESTORE AND ENHANCE EXISTING PROGRAMMES 
Restore Children & Youth, Seniors’ drop-in and bread distribution programmes to pre-Covid activities; 
Resume holiday enrichment programmes for Children & Youth; 
Conduct enrichment talks for Seniors during the drop-in programmes. 

INTRODUCE NEW PROGRAMMES
Start a bursary programme to encourage children and youths in their studies. 

VOLUNTEER, DONOR & PARTNER MANAGEMENT
Strengthen our volunteer, donor and partner management.

STRENGTHEN GOVERNANCE
Introduce a risk management programme to provide better assurance of our operations and services.
Revise and formalise Board committees for more effective governance.
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Fundraising & Donations
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Fundraising & Donations
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T o t a l  A m o u n t  R a i s e d
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In AY 2021, the total amount raised has increased by 20.7%.
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In AY 2021, the total tax deductible donations has dropped by 52%.
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In AY 2021, the total number of individual donors has dropped by 32%.
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In AY 2021, the total number of corporate donors has dropped by 81%.



Statement of Financial Position
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for the financial year ended 31 December 2021
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the financial year ended 31 December 2021
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Statement of Changes in Funds
for the financial year ended 31 December 2021
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Statement of Cash Flows
for the financial year ended 31 December 2021
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Statement of Cash Flows 
for the financial year ended 31 December 2021

(For Note 7, please refer to page 24,  Statement of Financial Position.)
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Our Reserves
 As of 31 Dec 2021

Our Reserves
2021
($)

2020
($)

% 
Increase/

(Decrease)

Unrestricted Funds
(Reserves)

1,667,568 1,067,274 56%

Restricted /
Designated Funds

- - NA

Total Funds

Ratio of Reserves to
Annual Operating

Expenditure

42%

Annual Operating
Expenditure

4.4 3.1

381,303 344,781

1,667,568 1,067,274 56%

11%



Organisation Structure

J e f f r e y  C h o n g  H o c k  C h o o
S e n i o r  P a s t o r
F i r s t  e l e c t e d  a s  P r e s i d e n t  o n  S e p t e m b e r  2 1 ,  2 0 1 4

Office Bearers

D a n i e l  T a n  G a n  H o n g
E x e c u t i v e  P a s t o r  
F i r s t  e l e c t e d  a s  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  o n  F e b r u a r y  1 5 ,  2 0 1 7

C h a n  W a n  L e n g
I T  M a n a g e r
D a t e  A s s u m e d  P o s i t i o n  f o r  S e c r e t a r y  o n  A u g u s t  3 1 ,  2 0 2 0

S o h  C h i n  H e n g
D e p u t y  C h i e f  E x e c u t i v e
D a t e  A s s u m e d  P o s i t i o n  f o r  T r e a s u r e r  o n  A u g u s t  3 1 ,  2 0 2 0

Board Structure
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Committee Members

C h i n g  C h i  K e o n g
D o c t o r
S e p t e m b e r  2 1 ,  2 0 1 4

C h a n d r a  W i d j a j a
B u s i n e s s m a n
A u g u s t  3 1 ,  2 0 2 0

A b h i s e k  R o b e r t  R a o
E n g i n e e r
A u g u s t  3 1 , 2 0 2 0

R a y n e y  W o n g  K e n g  L e n g
L a w y e r
A u g u s t  3 1 ,  2 0 2 0

S o h  C h e e  K e o n g
P r i v a t e  T u t o r
A u g u s t  3 1 ,  2 0 2 0

S o h  C h i n  H e n g  
E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r  
A p p o i n t e d  o n  3  J a n u a r y  2 0 2 2

Management

Y e o  K e n g  S u a n
C e n t r e  M a n a g e r
A p p o i n t e d  o n  3  J a n u a r y  2 0 2 2

Staff Team

F i o n a  C h a n
C h i l d r e n  &  Y o u t h  P r o g r a m m e s  E x e c u t i v e  

J o s e p h  L e o n g
C h i l d r e n  &  Y o u t h  P r o g r a m m e s  E x e c u t i v e  

M a y  L e e
S e n i o r s  P r o g r a m m e s  E x e c u t i v e  

A c e  T a y
O f f i c e  A d m i n i s t r a t o r

Disclosure:

None of the paid staff is involved in setting his/her own remuneration.

None of the paid staff receives more than $100,000 in annual remuneration each.

None of the paid staff is close members of the family of the Board or Centre Manager, whom each
receives total remuneration of more than $50,000 during the year.

C o c o  T a n g *
C h i l d r e n  &  Y o u t h  P r o g r a m m e s  E x e c u t i v e   

J o s e p h i n e  S h e e *
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  E x e c u t i v e  

*
Coco Tang joined Hope Centre in April 2022
Josephine Shee joined Hope Centre in April 2021 
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Corporate and service strategies and restructuring;
Policies, standard operating procedures and manuals;
Annual budget and funding;
Annual report and accounts;
Any material and significant matter.

A. BOARD AND EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

1.  The Board of Directors of Hope Singapore (Singapore) ("the Centre") is committed to maintaining a high standard of corporate governance
in line with the principles in the Code of Governance for Charities and IPCs. 

2. The Board works together with the Executive Director and Centre Manager to oversee the proper management of the Centre as a charity.
It ensures that the Centre's assets, income, and property are protected and used for the purposes set out in the Centre's constitution ("the
Constitution"), which is its governing document, and for no other purposes.

3.  The Board's decision and approval are required for the following matters:

4.  A Board member may hold an executive position in the Centre (executive Board member) or otherwise (independent or non-executive
Board member) as provided in the Constitution. There were no Board members holding staff appointments in 2021. On January 3, 2022,       
 Mr. Soh Chin Heng was appointed Executive Director of the Centre.

5.  The Board has a term limit of ten years. In particular, the Treasurer has a term limit of four years. 

6. Two board members Mr. Chan Wan Leng and Mr. Jeffrey Chong have served for more than 10 consecutive years. Mr. Chan Wan Leng's
expertise is needed in Hope Centre and he agreed to stay on. Mr. Jeffrey Chong's expertise and leadership is needed in Hope Centre and he
agreed to stay on.  The Centre is working towards progressively renewing the Board.
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A. BOARD AND EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT (Continued)

6.  The Board did not receive any remuneration for the services to the Centre.

7. There are no staff (employees) who receive more than $100,000 in annual remuneration each. Remuneration includes salary bonuses, allowance,
and employer contribution to Central Provident Fund.

8. No staff are close members of the family of the Board or the Centre Manager.

9.  A total of four Board meetings and one AGM were held during the financial year. All Board members attended all meetings with the exception of
Mr. Soh Chin Heng (attended three Board meetings and AGM) and Mr. Jeffrey Chong (attended two Board meetings and AGM).
 
10. The Committees of the Board are as follows:

------- Audit Committee-----------------------------------The Board performs the function of the Audit Committee.

------- Finance and Investment Committee---------Headed by the Treasurer.

------- Fundraising Committee--------------------------The Centre has no plans for fundraising and does not have a fundraising committee now.

------- Human Resource Committee------------------Headed by Mr. Abhisek Robert Rao.

------- Programmes and Services Committee------Headed by Dr. Ching Chi Keong.

------- Nomination Committee--------------------------The Board performs the function of the Nomination Committee.
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B. CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST POLICY

1. The Centre has existing arrangements in place for dealing with potential conflicts of interest and ensuring new Board members or staff are aware
of these arrangements.

2. The Board and staff must act and work in the Centre's best interests, not for their private gains or interests. A Board member or staff must
declare their interests upfront in the event of a potential conflict of interests. Board members or staff abstain from discussions and decision-making
concerning matters involving conflict of interests.

C. RESERVE POLICY

1. The Centre has a reserve policy for the long-term stability of the operations. It ensures that there are sufficient resources to support the charity in
unforeseen circumstances.

2. The Centre seek to maintain a reserve of up to 24 months of operating costs. This cap will be reviewed every two years by the Board.

D. WHISTLE-BLOWING POLICY

1. The Centre has a whistleblowing policy to address concerns about possible wrongdoing or improprieties in financial or other matters. The
whistleblowing email is whistleblow@hopecentre.org.sg and the email will be read by two independent, non-executive Board members and follow-
up action would be taken, where necessary

E. DATA PRIVACY POLICY

1. The Centre has a privacy policy on the Centre's website to manage, protect and process personal data. The email address of the Data Protection
officer is dpo@hopecentre.org.sg and emails will be attended to within five (5) working days.

https://www.imda.gov.sg/programme-listing/Better-Data-Driven-Business
mailto:dpo@hopecentre.org.sg
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